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MINIATURE FIGURINES LTD. 
5 NORTHAM ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON, S02 ONZ TELE 20855 

The Metal Madel Soldier Manufacturers run by Wargamers for Wargamers offer the 
lowest priced metal figures ANYWHERE covering the periods between ANCIENT EGYPT 
to the BR ITISH COLONIAL 1880s inciusive. 

We would li ke you to note the following of w hich we are very proud: 

I. We are proud that our figures cost LESS THAN HALF THE PRICE of our 
nearest competitors. 

2. We are proud to be the ONLY British Figure making concern run by WAR
GAMERS FOR WARGAMERS. 

3. We are proud to advise that we stock a range of 20 mm figures as com pre
hensive as anywhere else in the world. 

4. We are proud to be CONTINUALLY EXTENDING and EXPANDING our 
range of 20 mm and 30 mm Wargames figures and 54 mm Collector figures. 

5 . We are proud to be continually improving the standard of the figures pro
duced yet st ill maintaining th e same price. 

6. We are proud to be t he only concern who produces the figu res you want 
for wargam ing. 

7. We are proud that we do not have to offer Bulk Discou nts because ou r 
prices are already so reasonable when compared to other manufactu rers' 
prices eve n after discounts. 

8. We are proud to promise that your order will be despatched back to you 
on the same day it is received. 

9. We are proud that our range covers 

The Ancient Period. 
The Medieval Period. 
Th e English Civ il War. 
The Seven Years War. 
The American War of Independence. 
The Jacobite Rebellion. 
The Napol eonic Period. 
The Crimea Period. 
Th e American Civ il War. 
Th e Franco-Prussian War. 
The Colon ial Period. 
16th, 17th and 18th Centuries. 

10. We are proud to claim that we would st ill choose figures made by MINI
ATURE FIGURINES LIMITE D for our wargames even if we did not make 
them ourselves . 

Catalogue and List of Figures 1/- in stamps (two International Postal Reply 
coupons for overseas customers). Postage paid. 

Commercial Director- NEVILLE DICKINSON Design Director-RICHARD HI GGS 



WARGAMER'S 

NEWSLETTER 
~jAY 1969 

EDITORIAL 
Th e J ritis!~ :. a rgames Clubs ";h.:l.mpion::;ilips are to be held in 

.,orthing i& ~ ctober of t! lis ye~ r und, in company with other 
Clubs , the .essex ~ilitary Society have received sets of rules 
for the three teams enterec. by them. 

-,ia r ~am inG is h reL,tivel;.· intuler-::lnt ,l obby in ' .... hich few, 
any, warG :::.mers will s:.y ~ , 1';00," word for :Jny rules not com

pi led by themselves . ~e~rinG th is i n mind, ~nJ without secin~ 
the ;"ncien t or j·;odern rules (11ilich ;'I re not yet re~dy) the rules 
for I·lediaeva l , . ~ c..:)oleonic clO d "me ricc.tl Civil .. ar b:J.t~les seem 
f a irly str3ight forward ... n..:i c,:p"ble of [i vin l- .-. re:!sonabl<.) I~ume. 

JUT u lread ;.. whispe rs 3 re dr if t in r: dO·dn to ";outhampton ClOd if 
the t ru th be k nown i n the ~esse x teums tll~ mG elve s) t hot there 
a r e wa y s o f Ge ttin~ ro un u this rule Dnd trw.: rule c .: n be in 
t ~rpreted in suc h an;': such ,""j W:Ay . 

The r e is l it tle thHt I f in d more d ist ;15 teful nbout this 
hobby tha n the m::..nner in ·" hich many war r.:amt.:rs [".eek ad v :m t:;:q:cs 
on the table - top by bendinp: or mis:l? :, lyine the rule_so I'nv,t ev(:r 
anyone says or do, ~s , warramin, · is ~ .IH: :.\nd should b e played 
i n a sport in:: spirit Hit r,out f -Jmesm.:;r.:-; :i,1 c,r ·,rvumcnt. 

Obviously, competitions require ruleB :,nd umpires to in 
telli gently apr,ly those rulef;. ;;:ut n"ith(:r i·:ood rules ~\nd 
fair minded umpires I-lill be enourh if t~~ p:orticipdntl3 'Irf..) 
r:\ckinr; their tiny minC::; to secure ;.tn <.tdv:, nt!.lI'e wiLhin UH~ 

rules dubious rea50nin t; . Let us nope that t ni s Convention '.1ill h i: run wiLhout 
arguments and completely devoid of t he sharp L,ctics reilorted to h;,ve been c u rried 
out by a well known wargamer ""! t the last Convention . ?il~htine a n i,ncicnt bvttle 
and using Cataphracts (he<-vily armoured c a v ;,. lry) onl."l vulner8 ble t hrou;;h tt!l~ir trorl,e 
being killed by a dice t hrow of l,hed ismounted hi;:; Catuphracts on a vit i,l bridCe in 
the centre of t he t 3.ble and then cla imed th0.t , beca use they were not on j;.heir h orRe.5, 
they were not subject to the dice thro ..... of 1 und were therefore inv u lner .~ b l e! 

Th is is a plea for wart:~aming in th~ ri gh t s!=-irit at t h i s forthcomin:~ ';onvention 
with everyone taking the r ules on their f-::lce vulue and ob(:."finl':, ' .... ithout qu ,;::;tion, 
the judgement of the umpire ~Iho I:UJ'l' know tae rules insiue out '3 ni b" CY..WiUd s b e:sides 
possessing a g enuine desire to see a war g<ame flow qui ,~ tly a nd quickly. 'fhe best 
rules are the ones that never need to be appli ed. 

1 I must conf~ss to being very disturbed by the knowledge th~t the new Rules of 
the Ancient War Games Research Group are to be u~ed fOr the Ancient games i,.n the 
forthcoming Convention. These highly complex and involved rules require a great 
deal of time to assimilate and their use gives a most unfair advantage in the 
Tourn ament to the ir compilers Messrs. Bob O'Brien, Phil Barker and Ed Sm i th should 
they be competing. 

DON FEATH ERSTONE . 

WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER is edited and published from: 

69 Hill Lane, Southampton, Hampshire, England, SOl SAD 

£1.16s.0d. United KlnR:dom; £2. Os. Od. Overseas (S5.00 In U.S.A. and Canada) 
ADVERTISING RATES IN THIS MAGAZINE 

Full Page 
Half Page 

£5. -6. -d. ($12). 
£2.106. -d. ($ 6). 
Classified adverts 

::tuarter Page 
:ighth Page 

2d. (2c) per word. 

.f.1 . 5so -d. 
125. 6d. 
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FIRING INTO THE 

BROWN! 
Fare~ellt adieu, that court-like lif~: 

'1'0 war we 'tend to go : 
It is good sport to see .the strife 

Of soldiers on a row: 
How merrily they forward march 

'fheir enemies to slay! 
With hey trim and trixy too 

'l'heir banners they display. 

The drum and flute pl ay lust ily, 
The trumpet ~.OW6 amain , 

And vent'roUB knights courageously 
Do march before their train, 

With spea r in rest so lively dressed 
In ar mour bright and gay, 

O'li th hey trim and trixy too 
'Their banners they display . 

John Pickering (fl. 1567) 

---00000---

On the right of the Confederate position at Fredericksburg on December 13th, ' 
1862, in the centre of Jackson's sector, there was a tongue of thickly wooded copse, 
jutting out towards the enemy_ Owing to the thickness of this wood and to the marshy 
condition of the ground in its vicinity Jackson considered that it was unnecessary to 
hold it or include it in his posit ion • . This error cost him a large number of lives. 
It gave a covered line of approach to the enemy, as neitheI:', the woods nor the marshes 
were found to be comp~ete obstacles to movement, and it made a gap in the Confederate 
line. 

---00000 ---

Napoleon in RUssia, the Austrians in 1866, the French in 1870 , the French in 
1914, and the British forces in Mesopotamia. all initiated plans which were outside 
the possibilities of their available resources, with serious results. This is a 
frequent error of war gamers during their map campaigns and indeed in smaller table
top battles. 

---00000---

HINT OF THE HONTH 

(Name of originator mislaid) 

As I do not like dice, I am working on fire power with the aid of beads and a 
match box. (This is for a rifle). Inside the match box I have coloured beads as 
follows:- (For r ang e 24 inches to 12). 

15 \-.'h ite Beads 
5 Black n 
5 
5 

Blue 
Red 

" 
" 

Misses 
Severely Wounded 
Sli ghtly ~,Tounded 
Killed. 

At the range above , shake , tilt a nd look in the "window", the beads shown are 
the hits and mis ses as the case may be. 
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THE BATTLE OF VITTORIA 

FOUGHT AS ,:,. 2-DAY lliARGAME - October 19th-20th 1968 

by 

Fred Vietmeyer 

~ 

We have been playing the Penio'sular Campaign nov year-by-year for five years 
with a game about every other month and a big aDnual game. 
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We have over twenty players who play in our games and the annual game will draw 
players from as far as a radius of 600 to 800 kilometers, as it did again at Vitto~i~ 
Our group has some 20.000 30mm Napoleonic soldiers. 1808 to 1815. all organised at a 
ratio of one casting equals twenty historical soldiers - and all players using the 
s8.lIIIe rule book. 

This year we are playing Napoleon's 1813 campaign in Germany and our annual two 
day game -will- .be Leipzig. 

The Vittoria game was played on two tables 6' x 18' and 6' x 12' with two 
private staff roomse 

Our next game is April 12th in Chicago played on six tables 
Dresden, and the following game will be May 24th in Indianapol~s -
Bautzen - on three connected tables in an ilL" shapee 

the Battle of 
the Battl~ of 

The host for Vittoria was David Mort who set up and umpired the game e Game 
hosts rotate. 

The major experiment in the game was how to handle off-the-board movement and 
between-the-boards movemente The rules we used worked out just fine, as did the troop 
entry rul~s onto hostile board territory. 

Historical situation. 

Wellington has started his major offensive of 1813 and has swept northward un
detected by King Joseph and the French-Allied farces in and about Vittoria. It is a 
bold plan to cut dramatically the French line of communications in Spain and threaten 
invasion the Southern France. 

Host: We know how this battle turned out and the strategic effect it had on the 
war in Germany - it was probably one of the most decisive battlel!!l of the Napoleonic 
Wars. Suppose we take over from the figures of history and see what we can do in 
their stead on the wargame board in a situation tailored very much like the original 
battle ot Vittoria. 

Game situation. 

Wellington, with a number ot aides, has ridden forward to reconnoitre the French 
about the Valley of Vittoria, to see their position and to determine whether they in
tend to make a stand. Wellington dismounted and was advancing on foot, when an aide's 

~ horse reared and kicked, catching Wellington on the rib cage, and hurled him backward. 
Back to headquarters, Wellington called a council of war, later ordering that: "To
morrow Sir Louis Bloom will be commanding all aspects of the attack against the 
French at Vittoria." 

Game Instructions. 

(1) There will be three maps for this game. A, a historical map, (Omans). E, 
Game lD.ap showing the position ot the tables to one another an.d the road systems. C, 
.aps tor each boarda All troops will be marked on either map B or C at the start of 
tbe game. A troop position map wil l be put into an envelope and sealed at the start 
of the gaae and given to the hast. 

Troops may be moved on .ap B according to the roads and the speed of the road. 
~roops may be moved off road at the speed of 12inches per tUrn and all cavalry at 24 
inches per turn. Troops may enter boards at any point where the enemy is more than 
6" away. Troops closer than 6" will block an enemy advance onto the board. Troops 
.~ .ove from one board to the other according to the move requirements of the road. 
~roops entering boards by roads may not be blocked by troops near the road entrance; 
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however, if contact is made a moot aelee may issue. Units entering board cannot b. 
charged or attacked. it they dOD' t penetrate Ilore than 9" onto the board. This pro
teetioD 18 in effect only on the turn when the troops enter, also the saae troops 
cannot charge or attack the same turn. 

Troopa aD either board lIay Ilarch ott the board to manoeuvre, being marked on 
Map B. However, unless the troops are moved off the board OD "8 road, a dice is 
rolled. 1- 2-} and the troops find their way. 4-5-6 the troops are lpst to tbe game. 
Leaving the road an",bere aD ita"p B · ott board invokes the salle penalty. 

If enemy bad troops within 18" of the place where friendly troops are being en
tered, the en._1 .uet be in!oraed of the nu.her of troops that are cOiling and whether 
they are oavalry - but not the identity of the units. The penalty for not giving 
thi. inforaation is that the troopa cannot enter that turn. All troops leaving 
boarda for morale or coabat effectiveness" reasons are out of the game. Beyond the 
ends of the board marked on aap B there are flank linea aarked A-B and H-N and Y-Z. 
At the start of the game all troops will be one -foot back from this line on their 
respective sides. If an enemy manoeuvres across this line, he anet keep the opposing 
cO"aDder informed of the position of his troops on aap B aince he i8 penetrating 
ene.y controlled territory. 

If anybody manoeuvres off map B, forget hia _ he's gone for the game - the 
guerillas got him. 

If opposing forces coae within 12" of each other ott-board, they lDutualL,. avoid 
contact. One dice is rolled per aide and that number is multiplied by the men in~ 
vol 'fed. The lov DIan will shake for morale and go right· or left in the same 'lay as 
the ca .... alr;y ever .... e rule moving until the unite are 12" avay. 'l'he high man lI.a;y con
tinue to advance. It is up to the defender to keep track of the units invading his 
flank areas and to raiae chalrenges. 

As· far as lIap B is concerned, the distance betveen boards is· 2411 at the closest 
point. 

H;y design for tae Off-board. aoveaent is to· encourage a certain amount of strate
gy to develop in this game. The fighting will be on the boards, vith movement poss
ible behind the boards and on the flanks with committed troops somewhat discouraged 
from leaving the boards. The aain thought concerning off-board troops is that they 
aay be placed anywhere back of the board on the pl ayer's aide and they aay move free
ly fro. one pOint to the other and even cross o .... er roads; hovever, once the troops 
enter onto and use a road (thie a leo means an off-board ~oad) or a board they muet 
sta;y on the board or road or suffer the penalty of getting lost . 

(2) All fighting viII be on 
tveen boards or caTalry actions. 
any units. 

the boards, there vill be no exchange of fire be
There will not be any fire onto or orf boards at 

(}) Off-board rivers are not fordable and must be crossed by a bridge. 

(4) The attacker viII get }200 pOints and the defence viII have 2400 points. 
The attacker viII get }6 Ibs. artillery and one rocket brigade. The defence vilL 
have }O Ibs. artillery • 

(5) The object of the British vill be to reduce the French · to co.bat effecti .... e
ness. There viII be area. on the board which, vhen captured and held, vill raise the 
co.bat etfectivenees breakpoint of the defender . For instance, if the town of 
Vittoria falls to the British, (Vi ttoria will be worth 100 men C.E.) and if the break
point of the French vas 600, the 10es of Vittoria vill cause it to be 700 for as long 
as the British holi Vittoria. There are a number of areas across the boards with 
various .... aluee attached. The areas with the high valuee will be admittedly more 
difficult to cap~ure but if such an area falls, it may be a disaster for the defence. 
The effect of the capture of these areas of value is accumulative. The French de
rending, vill have the mOst areas to defend and values to lose; hovever, the British 
haTe a fev critical areaa which lay on their line of communication Which, if lost, 
viII raise their coabat effectiveness breakpoint also. All areas vhich can COunt a
gainst an army vill be under the control of that arm;y at the start of the game. To 
cap-ture a tovn an attacker must take and occupy over half ot the buildings in that 
town or their rubble. To occupy an area an attacker must haTe more troops in the area 
than the defender. 

(6) The elites of the line infantry (grenadiers, voltigeurs) cost one point, 
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the same as the centre coapanies. There will be no converged battalions. Other than 
line infantry the pointaga syste. will be normal except unaraoured cuirassiers vill 
coat 2.5 and guard unaraoured cuirassiers will be 3.5. Ouidinotte grenadiers and 
yoltigeurs and carbiniere will be considered permanent unita tor this gaa. and vil~ 
cOat 2 points apiece. I viII consider other such "oddball" units if asked before the 
ga..e. 

(7) The weather of the g.-e viII be the S.8e 8S the day of the gaae. Troop list 
viII be due at the beginning of the game in a eealed envelope with breakpoint written 
on the outside. 

(8) Units capable of forced marcb viII be able to force .arch once every 8ix 
turns. 

(9) There will be 24" of constructioDS allowed per board per day. 

(10) Each contour will be equal to four and each double contour will be equal to 
eight. 

(11) There will be no mounted cavalry operatioDs OD hills. Cavalry may pass OTer 
hills; however, if they get into a melee their dice roll will be reduced 2 points. 

(12) The British set-in will be 15" (A ,B), 18" (E,n), and 18" (E,F ) . The French 
set-in will be 24" (1, 0 ) , and 24" ( L,M ) with 100 pointe of pickets that can be out 
12" farther for each boa rd. 

(13) As the game starts, troop positi ons that are marked and visible will be 
placed on the board, after which first map markings will be made. 

(14) Each army must keep at least i of its troops (head count) on the boards after 
turn 4. 50% must be on the board by the end of the second turn. ''''hen casual ties 
occur, replacements must arrive at the board by the quickest means. 

(1 5 ) A personal casting of a field gr a de officer or higher .ay be attached to a 
bat t alion of infantry or a regiment of cavalry. This will raise the morale of that 
unit - two points for a line battalion and cava lry (dragoon morale) or one paint for 
elites (grenadiers, hussars) and one point for guards. All unit s except guards with
in 6 n of the presence of the field grade officer is raised one point in morale. Any 
officer baving a horse sho t out from under him may remount if ano i.her horse i8 avail
able (cavalry horses may be used ) . Unarmoured commanders have a saving throw where 
1-4 saves. Armoured commanders are impervious beyond 6". Any French allied mounted 
officer who wants a good ho r s e may spend 15 points and add 6" to his move ability. 

(1 6 ) The break in pla y be tween days will constitute a night move (}6" change of 
position of troops ) . Remember ( new rules ) g uns may be unspiked overnight. 

(17) The Great ~oad to Fr a nce is an exceptionally good road. Special road mOTes 
on this road are - line infantry 18", light infantry-guard 24", heavy horse 30", light 

~ horse 42". Units on t his road that are close enougb may move from board to board on 
the same turn in roa d c olumn formation. 

(18) There are hedges or fencerows along some roads. Cavalry cannot go through 
~ or jump these hedges. All infantry passing through loses 6" forward movement even in 

skirmisher format~on . Artillery may fire through unless it hits a tree. If a tree 
is hit, the ball stops and a 4" hole is torn in the hedges. Hedges act the same 8S 

woods for visibility . If the base of a sta nd of infantry is touching the base which 
the hedge is mounted on, the i nfantry is considered in the hedge. 

(19) This game will ha ve two tables which will be in two different r ooms, six 
clipboards, and will l ast t wo days. I feel that at the best, we could play six moyes 
per day. Various things ha ve been done to make the game move smoothly. Movement on 
map B has been exaggerated for the sake of t~me and space. It is still quite poss
ible for troops to march for two days and never make it to the battle. If the British 
have not cut the French to c omba t effect iveness by the end of the 12th turn, it will 
be considered that the French haTe been reinforced and have won. 

(20) General comments : This game is compl i cated, as a number of ideas are being 
tried out and the game should be a tactical challenge of the first order for both 
sides. A tactical remark important to make t he game progress, is that for the British 
to cut the French to combat effectiveness, t hey must put near 50 casualties per turn 
on the French or capture an important area. Likewise the French, to cut the British 
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to combat effectiveness, _,ust produee near 75 casualties per turn on the British or 
hold out. 

(21) For aap B moves. those roads marKed with (If) will haTe the following 
aftect on aOTement - line infantry one turn, light infantry one turn, -caTalry one 
turu. 

Thoee roads marked with (g) will have the following effect on movements - line 
infantry two turns, light infantry two turns, guard infantry tw o turns. heavy cavalry 
two turnB, light horse one turn. 

(22) The lords will cause a 6" restriction to forward movement and if it rains 
- they tlood. ~ 

(23) As these game instructions are complicated, I will referee this game. My 
interpretations of my instructions will be final; so, don't make gueses. If a point 
is not clear, then please ask me about it before the game. I will personally watch 
movement on Map B. If commanders on either side wis.h to utilize a special concept of 
soae nature I will comply as long as the concept is used in the period we are playing. 
I will have to know about it in advance and the concept must not be contrary to the 
rules. If so&e concept is entered, I wi ll judge its effect and limitations, and I 
will decide when a game object has been captured or lost and who has control of what. 
As I will not be playing, my main objective will be to see that the game moves as 
saoothly as possible, thuB I may . ake verbal suggestions to both sides to these ends 
before the game. 

NEXT MONTH: "The Battle of Vittoria". 
---00000---

N~""'S FROM '~ARGAMES CLUBS 

P.M.Goodyear of 9 Headway, Grays, Essex, RH17 ~TA, tells me~ that the Grays War
games Group began some six months ago but most of the members have been wargaming for 
several years. At the time of writing they have eight veterans with four others who 
have been introduced to wargaming through the group. f.leeting weekly on wednesday 
evenings, they arrange futUre battles, trips etc., and usually carry out a few 
campaign- moves for battles which take place during the week-ends . Forthcoming ~vents 
include a visit to their neighbouring Club at Hornchurch, a trip to London and a 
grand exhibit ion battle in a local hall a t the end of May. 

I have received mae;azines from the 'lI'argarnes Group at Hawkhurs t in Kent (G.? 
Chandler, 9 Chestnuts, l' he Noor, Hawkhurst, Kent). This Newsletter gives interesting 
details of uniforms for the American Civil w'arj an article on making modern vehicles 
(or wargamesj and another on converting Ancient figures from Airfix by veteran war 
;amer ~tan Colby. 

The Grenadier, the Bulletin of the Cheltenham ...,'argames Club, containing as usual 
excellent details of wargames fought in the widest va riety of periods. Also included 
is an interesting arti cle by Dave Fine on Post World War One Turkish ~ars and another 
on the Zulu :/ar 1879 by Cnris Beaumont. 

The 'r rumpeter, Hewsletter of the British Columbia Chapter of the Hodel Generals' 
Club (Jack Hutchings. 4578 Brentlawn, Burnab y . B. C., Canada), contains news of the 
Group and thei r latest activities; some Medieval rules for a fast-moving table-top 
gan.e and number 5 in the Napoleonic uniform data sbeets by Peter Milner (Pruss ian 
Infantry 18 10- 15). 

Tbe ',," essex ·.warriors , the ~"iessex Dragons, and the Wessex Cavaliers are the names 
of the three team.-: entered by the wessex Milita ry Society for the forthcoming ·""argames 
Club Championship. Rules have been received, rather late when one considers that the 
first round has to be concluded by the 30th April, and practices are taking place in 
their use. Already a long list of anomolies and arguable points have been compiled 
fro. each set of rules and forwarded to worthing for cla rification - no doubt the 
same thing is occurring with all other competing clubs! Nevertheless, with the ex
ception of the ~cient Rules which are considered to be far too complex for a tourna 
.ent or this type, these rules represent a very praiseworthy effort on the part of 
.orthing and each set give a game tbat reasonably resembles the period concerned. As 
no two people ever agree on rules it is inevitable that there will be disagreements 
over interpretation and application of any rules compiled by anyone. 



1. Organisation. 

ANCIENT ROME 

b, 

JOHN GREER 

(New York Wargamee Society) 

Our interest in the warfare of Ancient Rome actually started upon 
4irtix's presentation of the Ro.an aeries of figures. Although I had 
purchased a set to "examine" the new figures, I real,l,. did not have 
the "gung-bo" interest needed to write rules and recreate an era at 
history - then caae "QUO VADIS". The re-run of this movie started the 
Ro.an Bug and pretty eoon I was on the phone with Hanry BodeDstedt ot 
Continental Hobbies purchaains, tor the Society, approximately six 
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dozen boxes of the plastic thingse This started preliminary research on warfare and 
background ot the period. I was surprised to find such well written articles on the 
Ro.an Legions in Armchair General. Thie, along vith acquiriag copies of ,Vegetiue 
~enatua' Military Institutions of the Romans, Parke~s' The Roman Legions, Caesars' 
Jar Coamentaries, The Roman Conguest of Britain by Webster and Dudley, and writings 
of Tacitus and Polybiu6, I vas able to get a pretty good idea of the tactics and 
formations and weapons of the time. 

Now came the problem of the figures themselves and the organisation of "the 
Legion. There are, of course, so.e figures and equipment missing. The .ost import
a.nt item is the Eagle itself. Being somewhat ot a nut on convereions, I vas able to 
.culptmy ovn Eagle out ot Epoxy and mount it on a heavy needle, and convert one ot 
the etandard-bearers to the Aquiliter. Another important item missing i8 the Ro.an 
Cavalryaan. Although-they vere not used to excess, ve felt that they would add 80me
thing to the game. Along with this idea - we wanted mounted officers. As officers 
seldom brought their chariots along with them or rode them into battle we felt ~hat 
otficers mounted on horses would be more appropriate. Other conversioDs we wanted 
were: MUsicians, Horse Archers (Parthian), Gauls, Slingers (Baleric), Nuaidians, 
Nubians, and anything else we could think ot. 

Starting vith the first idea, to get Ro.an Cavalry vas surprisingly easy. AlL 
you need is a small soldering iron, or wood burning set, or aomething similar; an X
acto knife; a suitable Roaan figure (I used the extra officers for this purpose) and 
a set of Airfix A.C.W. Cavalry. Cut tbe Roman and the Cavalryman at the waist. Join 
the Roman top with the A.C. W. bottom - with a little aore work , you can eliminate the 
trouser to look like the Roman garb. Thie sa.e process is used for the mounted 
officer. A cape can be added by using ordinary tissue paper coated with glue. Drape 
the cloak while wet, over the figure in the position desired, and when it dries it 
oaD be painted. It looks like cloth, is very thin, is hard, and will not come off 
the figure . 

The Musicians were standard bearers vith lDedium ~ire wrapped around them to 
simulate the Horn. Horee-Archers were done the salDe way ae the Roman Cavalry - using 
.l.C."W. and ROlDan archers. Gauls vere the soldiers with the skull-caps vithout shields 
from the Sheriff of Nottingham set to which were added the charaoteristic large round 

• shields made out of thick paper and glued to the figure. Slingers were made out of 
Aaerican Indians with a deft use of the iron and X-acto knife. Numidians were Arabs 
and Nubians the Zulus from the Tarzan set. 

My organisation was of a Julian nature with the actual Legion 3,600 strong. My 
~odel Legion was 360+ or about 1/10th scale. We formed four Legions out of our 
Homans". A century vas 6 lDen (5 Legionaires and 1 Centurion). A Cohort - 38. (30 
Legionaires, 6 Centurions, 1 Chief Centurion: Coamander of Cohort, and 1 Standard 
bearer). The entire Legion was as follows:-

300 Legionaires 
10 Standard bearers 

6 Tribunes 

60 CenturioDs 
1 Aquilifer 
6 Primus Centurions 

3 Centuries of Slingers and 3 of Archers. 

TOTAL: 430 men. 

10 Cbief Centurions 
Legatus 

NEXT MONTH: John Greer continues this article with the rules used by the New York 
Wargaces Society when fighting with Roaane. 
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BATTLE REPORT 

OF THE 

MONTH 

THE BATTLE OF SIDI-BEL- NOGGIN 

by Richard Brooks 

From: Captain-Commissar with 
the 3rd Armd. Div. 
(Megalomaniac People's 

Forces) .. 

To: Commissar-General (Hagal- t~~.~·~ 
o~aniac People's Forces). 

Following the de teat ot 
the 5th Eantaeian Arm'd 
Brigade; puppet-troops ot the 

11 

Fantseian Army attempted to stage a rea~ guard action at Sidi-bel-Noggin, one of the 
tev gOod defensive positions OD the road to Ben-Gurion - an important river crossing 
essential to the retreat of the enemy armoured forces. Naturally strong the " position 
~as fortified witb wire and mines. Thanks to t~e courage and revolutionary fervour 
of our soldiers. their desperate att empt to .... ithstand our aesau1t. tailed utterly. 

I append a map of the enemy dispositions, also showing our mortar 
their order of battle as compiled from captured sources. I t should be 
their 6 pl. mounted in A. P.C.s was with their armour, somewhere out of 
3 pl. I also append our own order of battle. 

Fantasian Order of Battle. 

O.C. Colonel Nomen Clature. 

IIA" Coy. - Royal Fantasian Infantry Regiment. 
"BII Coy. - " " " " 
I/Tk. Pl.- " " " " 
A/A Pl. " " " " 

TOTAL MEN 312 men (10. figures) 

"Afl Squadron _ Royal Fantasian Armoured 

TOTAL ARMOUR 

Regiment 

18 tanks (6 models) 

Mesalomaniac Order of Battle. 

O.C . Colonel Thikhai Sahib. 

"A" Coy. - 1st Motorised Infantry Bn. 
"B" Coy. -" " " " 

Q Assault Pioneer Pl. - 1st Hotorised Infantry Bn . 
Hortar Pl. II" II 

"A" Coy. 2n' Infantry Bn . 
"B" Coy. " " " " 

TOTAL MEN 558 men 

"A" Squadron 21st Armoured Regiment. 
"B" " " " " 

(186 figures) 

TOTAL ARMOUR 36 tanks (12 models) 

positions, and 
noted that 
sight behind 

On account of our large numbers of tanks and motorised infantry (mostly mounted 
in M3 Half tracks) it was decided by our f e llow Marxist adviser Ivan Nastikov to 
attack the relatively open enemy l eft "B" Coy. 2nd Infantry was to cons t itute our 
left, holding positions on the hill over which runs the road. Here they pinned down 
the enemy right by their close and vigorous patrolling. They also provided a bastion 
tram where H. M.9 and A/Tk. gun fire could sweep the area of the enemy's 2 and 3 pIs. 

IIBII Coy . of the motor bn. and IIA" Coy . of the Infantry with 6 medium tanks of "A" 

__ ~ ____________________________________ -=~~=-________________________________________________________ J,e: 
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Squadron and 3 he ... vies from liB" were to take care of enemy platoons 1, 2 and 3 leav
ing "A" Coy. of the Motor bo .. in its A.P.C.s with 3 medium tanks from "B" squadron 
to exploit the gap 80 created .. 

Half an hour before first light No.1 pl. 1nd In!. cleared the enemy patrols away 
from the wire covering the positions of enemy pIs. 1 and 2. Assault Pioneers were 
thus enabled to blow breaches in the wire at the points marked (X). 

The first wave (2 pl. of the Infantry; 4 pl. of the Motor 5n.) ~ow :ode forward 
on the tanks of "A" squadron frOID the start line. Smoke s creens covered their open 
left flank. 1 troop with 4 pl. moved round the southern end of the wire to a ttack 
the enemy 1 pl.; 2 troop moved through the southern most gap in the wire to take up 
hull down positions behind the crest of the hill; 3 troop moved through the other 
breach to press round the North crest of the hill. Unfortunately its infantry were 
pinned down by heavy mortar fire before passing through the gap in the wire. How
ever, the enemy infantry were equally helpless under the fire of all our mortars,. At 
this stage the enemy A/Tk. guns in the centre joined in, bringing 3 troop to a halt. 
An intense concentratio~ of mortar fire soon made their gunners take cover. No. l' 
troop with ita attendant infantry was now beginning to clear a corridor through the 
enemy 1 pl. in order to allow the second wave (5 pl. Motor Bn. in A.P.C.s and , 
Heavy tanks) to pass through. By now the enemy mortar behind' pl. had been silenced 
thus allowing our infantry - our reorganised remains of 1 and 2 pIs. - to push for
ward over the hill to start winkling the enemy out of ~s foxholes. No. 3 pl. of the 
infantry and 6 pl. of the Hotor battalton were moving up into support under cover of 
a smoke Bcreen. 

At this point the enemy counter attack force (6 medium tanks and 6 pl. in A:P. 
C.s) began to advance around the left flank of their 3 pl. under ' cover of a 'bombard
ment by their multi-barrelled mortar. Running into a hot barrage of tank and anti
tank fire they quickly lost ~ of their armour although not without inflicting con
siderable damage on B squadron and 5 pl. With the arrival of the motor bn's 6 pl. 
and 3 pl. of the infantry, the position of the enemy's left began to look very shaky. 

The remains of their armour was beginning to pull back behind their 3 pl.; near
ly all their 1 and 2 pIe. were dead or prisoners; ,'and 4 pIe. were pinned down b1 
our intense mortar fire; an D.P. aircraft had spotted the other enemy mortar which 
was promptly siDencedj their S.P. gun was knocked out about the same time. The way 
was now open for the final blow. 

A mass of armoured vehicles ("AU Coy. 1 Motor Bn. and 3 medium tanks of 118" 
SquatlrGn) were etrea ming through the corridor cleared by "B" Coy. and the heavy tanks. 
Despite a barrage from the multibarrelled mortar this force swung half-left to drive 
straight over the enemy 3 pl. while 5 and 6 pIs. made a right hook towards the left 
flank _of that platoon. Charging through the dogfight the armoured column swung half
left again to overrun the enemy 4 pl. and their Coy. H.Q. just as the enemy anti-tank 
guns, resisting to the last, were overrun by 3 pl.,(2nd Infantry). These had ridden 
forward on the tanks of "A" squadron between the two belts of wire and up the front 
of the hill on which the guns were sited. Only the enemy 5 pl. and a handful of 
others escaped. They lost 180 dead - including their D.C. - and 87 prisoners and 18 
tanks. We lost 105 dead and wounded and 12 tanks • 

..,.,.-00000--

THE AMERICAN SCENE Contd. from Page 21 . 

Hike Arnovitz and his friends devised a game in which the Avalon Hill AFRIKA 
KORPS was used for strategic moves, but each counter broke down on contact into a 20 
mm battle group. From reviewing his T.O. & E., vhich he was kind enough to provide 
us with, it appears that care has been taken to represent the combination of weapons 
rather than the structure of subordinate tactical units. 

Perhaps the most important element in setting up a game for model soldiers of 
the modern period (or any other ) is to tie together the capacities of the units in 
such a way as to make sound tactics possible at the desired level of detail. There 
are many ways of doing this; and, while not necessarily unsatisfactory, one for one 
representation is not itself likely to insure success. 

---00000---

A general who keeps fresh troops for the day after the battle almost always is 
beaten; one must employ, if useful, one 's very last man, because, on the day after a 
complete success, there is no obstacle leftj public opinion alone is enough indeed to 
secure fresh triumphs to the victor. 

"Napoleon's War Maxims". 
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I n the Harch 1960 issue of that wonder 
fully nostalgic and l on g sinc e defunct maga
zine The Wargame Digest, I wrote the followi ng 
a rt icle entitled " Ar e we doing the right thing 
with our battle reports? " 

"1 am not ab l e to see wh, wargamers go to 
so muc h trouble trying to make their written 
battle repor ts rese mbl e t hose accounts of real 
battles that can be r ead in hundreds of mili 
tary books t o be found in any library. Why 
must everyone lavish extravagant phrases and 
verbose wording in their report s , talk of 
'Is moke drifting a cross the field" • • • " wounded 
dragging themselves away" etc., etc., when 
they real ly mean that Char l i e won the firing 

throw, his 20 men units scored well with their dice and Bill's 15 odd infantry hidden 
behind a ston e wall lost ha lf of the ir number? 

When I fought a battle the other evening with Tony Bath I was lucky to win sole
ly because I won every single move throw. What I want to see in a r eport on a model 
soldier battle i s some clue as to how one can suffer such bad luck and still win the 
game! I feel that our report should indicate that they are acc ounts of battles on 
the war games table and t hey should include technical detail s of our va rious "rules, 
our methods and our formations so that they are of value to the reade r who is a lways 
thirsting for informa t ion on such subjects . 

By all means make the a ctual games as realistic as possible - one should always 
aim at making their games as much like the real life battle ON THE TABLE - but not in 
reports! One can r ead literally thousands of pro fessi onal accounts of real battles 
written by ex- genera l s , ex- admi r a l s and the like but ther e a re so few pl aces in which 
one can find reports written on model wargames ! So why should wargamers pit the ir 
amateur writing ability against profess ional~ 

If I ask Tony Bath to te ll me about a r ecen t war game he ha s had with Roy Black
man I do not expect his eyes to get glassy with passion as he lyrically tells me tha t 
his chivalrous, shining knights made their thundering way down the soft meadowland 
and with a roa r of triumph crashed i nto the English archers, giving them bare ly 
enough time to l oose off a whistling volley of arrows . No , I prefer him to say : 
"Roy won the move th r ow , and his cavalr y . moving on a double move , me l eed with my 
archers, but a s they came in on a doub l e I was able to get two volleys off at them 
and the second one, at 6" range, knocked out half the knights." Then I can ge t the 
picture and I know that I will be barmy if I send my kn i ghts into his a rchers next 
time on a double move . " 

Nine years later, on the 7th March 1969, wargamer W.R.F.Jenkinson wrote:-

" Battle Report •••••••• The ringing sound of llIetal c lasr ing on llIeta l punctuated 
"by muffled cries indicates that a desperate battl e i s in prog r ess . The opposing 
forc es can be discerned in a fierce sword f i ght. One side, dark skinned warriors 
appear to be attacking the white troops who are out numbered and figh t ing f or their 
lives . 

Attacking fr om front and flank the dark hordes force the pace •• • Could this be 
the Battle Report of the Month? • ••• a sentence from Jimmys comic? •••• what would 
the top men who read the top paper say if they s aw something like th i s in their morn
ing paper instead of the usual : 

WiiITE BLACK 

1. P - K4 p K3 
2 . l' - Q4 p Q4 
3 . Kt - QB3 Kt - KB3 

Yes, you 've guessed i t ' s a game of Chess , but \ ... ho would ever th ink of writ ing 
about Chess in such a manne~, it's j ust not done. Th i s i s what I feel when reading 
the Batt l e Heport of the Month in the Newsletter, in nine cases out of t en they could 
be just lif ted out of t he pages of a book and contain no reference to t he game. Read 
ing D.B.Clarks "Balaclava " in Ma r ch's issue for instance, wh a t was there in those two 
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pages except for the reference to the size of the table and forces involved any idea 
of the game, it ~a6 just a 6tory~ 

Now I realise that to describe in full each move. each throw of the dice in a 
large battle would take some doing and probably make dull reading but I do think that 
people reading these reports expect something more. What about future reporters 
taking s ' fresh look at Don Featherstone I B first book "War Games" and model their 
battles in the style of his I!n~ient or Horse and Musket battles?1I 

Writing i n the June 1960 Wargames Digest. veteran wargamer Jack Scruby of 
California wrote:-

"After reading Don Featherstone's art icle on real ism when reporting wargames in 
the March 1960 «.G.D. I feel that perhaps he is right . Its a cinch the time and 
effort in writing up a wargame report (from me at least) woul d be cut considerably. 
Such a report might go like this: "The French Army fought the British today outside 
Madrid 1811. The French ran into the hottest dice ever thrown by General Longlee. 
Result - 2 regiments finally escaped with Longlee (and 1,5 regiments) in hot pursuit." 

Well, what do readets think? 

---00000---

GREEN RIFLES 1815 " 

by 

Fred H. Vietmeyer 

In the Peninsular Campaign, the Bake~ rifle was slow 
firing and was loaded without a patch, " • •• it was stiff to 
load. An interesting letter from one ~f the majoreof the 
5/60th ••• just before the battalion sailed to Portugal, 
makes a demand for 4,50 small mallets, for the purposes of 
forcing the bullet down the barrel ••• absolutely necessary 
••• (later) found not indispensable ••• but to ram the ball 
hO Ule vas always a hard job, owing to the groves." Welling
ton's Army by Oman p.303. 

1\ Private and a Sergeant of the PeninllU-
In Waterloo however, new lessons learned were standard· lar Army in winter dtUf. 

ised - perhaps in the peace of 1814. 

Now a second type cartridge was issued: "If a regular paper cartridge, "carbine" 
size, was used with the bullet unpatched, loading was almost as fast as with a 
musket." Wellington at Waterloo. by Jac Weller p.174. 

For depicting the former situation,. rifles should only fire every other turn. 
Many wargaming groupe have used this. In "The Miniature Parade", Spring 1968, p.ap 
4, it is suggested to add 6" to the rifle's range over the musket (12") but it would 
take one full game move to reload the rifle. We use this in our Midwestern Napoleon
ic Wargamer Confederation. 

To portray the Waterloo rifle capability, I suggest that in the start of the 
game all" rifl.es are assumed to be loaded as rifles. In order to reload with the 18'It 
rifle ammunition, use the rule as above, but in order to use the 9" carbine ammuni
tion, the rifles may load immediately a nd fire the following tUrn. 

SOME QUESTIONS OF ARTILLERY continued from Page 19. 

When enemy artillery fire takes effect on a gun in aotion there i8 always tb. 
chance tbat the gun or a gunner cay be hit rather than the borses. We provide for 
this by ruling that another dic. aball be thrown and that one of the casualties shall 
be a gunner if a 6 is thrown. But accounts of battles show that horeee were also hit 
by 'Overs' when a battery was in action . Clearly thie could DOt happen if the horeee 
v.re removed for a considerable distance. A good rule eight be that horeee count a. 
within the target area if they are within the distance which allows the caisson to 
keep the gun continuously supplied. If eneay fire failed to hit a gunner a .econd 
identical throw could b. taken to see if a horse or horees were hit. It might be more 
realistic always to take this second throw, whether a gunner was hit or not. 

... 
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A WARGAMER 
DRAGONS d. Ia lIGNE 

TICK? 

This Month: Dave Geis~ 

This series is composed of extracts from letters 
written by wargamers to the :::ditor; their contents 
seem too good not to share. 

I would like to put forth my two cents on t act ics 
I have seen throughout the years in wargaming mas~zin
es. Table- top generals generally throw a front liDe of ~ef,ul~rs ,( nd Artillery in the 
centre , cavalry on the .... ings. or in the rear, and the reserve punch of Guards and 
Grenadiers on the r ear. The Light Infant r y is out in front skirmishing and working 
the flanks. In my few years of wargaming I have found certain, in fac t mOst table- top 
generals wr ong in their tactics . The big fly in the ointment is the long revered 
notion of keeping the Guards and Grenadiers until the following moment, for the big 
attack. Th i s to me is a false premise, for the Guards a nd Grenadiers have a higher 
melee factor and therefore are more important in the front line where the main attack 
is directed. They can send the enemy reeling and start to cave in a flank or split 
the centre before he can bring up his reserves. 

Another gripe that I have is the use of Drtillery. It seems as if few guns a re 
used and these guns have a very high kill ing ' power. Pat and I use from eight to ten 
batter ies of guns per battle. He think our ratio is in proportion to the situation 
and the fire powe r is suffic ient. '£0 those who scoff at this try attacking two 
batteries supported by a battal i on of infantry. Besides takinB grapeshot losses, or 
the chance of being stopped in the charge a nd loosing a cadre or two, you are fight
ing three units at a t ime . 

I have noticed in the Newsletter, many different methods of determining point 
counts for a battle. Pat Condray and I have found this method to allow us a wide 
choice in selecting units to suit the battlefield. 

Infantry: 20 !·1en to the unit , 16 i::m ' s and 4 Ctldres • each unit is worth 5 points 
r egardless of character. 

A) Lieht Infantry or ~ifles - 18 melee paints 
B) Line Infantry - 28 melee points 
C) Elite or Grenadi ers - 36 melee points (One out of every six may be Elite ) . 
D) Guards - 44 Melee ?oints (One out of every 12 Infa ntry units may be Gu~rds) . 

Cavalry: 10 Men to the unit, 8 Em 's and 2 Cadres e~ch uni t i s worth 5 po ints 

A) Hussa r or Light Dragoon - 14 mel£e po~nt s . 
B) Dr agoon or Lance r - 18 melee paints, 
C) ~lite or Cuirassier - 22 me l ee points (One out of every four m~y be Elite ) , 
D) Guard - 26 melee points (One out of every eight may be Gua rd). 

Artillery : One gun with 5 or 6 men represents a batte ry. 

A) Horse· - all six pounders. 
B) Field - all nine or twelve pounders (one out of three may be a howitzer). 

Each bat te ry cost three points. 

If we dec ide to have a 150 point battle I mi ght have the following troops. 

a) 3 Lt . Inf. Regiments @ 5 points each - total 15 points. 
b) 9 Line Inf. Regiments 1 5 points each - total 45 points. 
c) 2 Grenadier Regiments @ 5 points each - total 10 points. 
d) 1 Guard a egiment @ 5 points each - total 5 points. 

Total 15 Infantry ~egiments & 75 points. 
e) 4 Field Batteries @ 3 points each - total 12 points. 
r) 2 Howit ze rs "j 3 points eacn - total 6 points. 

Continued on Page 17. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF GROUND 

UPON WAHGAfolES 

This article begins with an 
extract from the foreword of the 
revieed "Wargaaerts Newsletter" 
.anual "WARGAMES TERRAIN". 

Generally speaking, few war
g .. ere give adequate attention to 
the influence or GROUND upon tacti
cal operations on~able-top 
battletield. Part or the pleasure 
ot wargaming lies in the colour
tully realistic appearance of the 
terrain we build. But it should 
Dot end ber., because ground affects view ~d movement and, whilst · giving full etfect 
to each arm, gives protection to each arm. 

VIEW. Cover from view is obtainable from very gentl e undulations to a tar greater 
eitent than suspected. Such cover is always of great importance in getting troops 
into position belore serious fighting co.-ences. in secretly transferring them tram 
one point to another during an action. and in fac ilitat ing surprises. 

But cover from view that does not also prot!,ct from fire. such as hedge"B. etc •• 
• uet be utilised with so.e caution. for .en are apt to .crowd behind it and so pr&sent 
• dense target. 

MOVEMENT. Ground affects movement by extending or limiting the breadth of front on 
which troops can advance and by limiting their speed through difficult eurfaces. Even 
the best laid-down roads become almost . impassable in bad weather after a certain 
nuaber of troops have traversed them. Thus. in 1815. part of Napoleon's force in 
pursuit of the Prussians from Ligny took 7 hours to move less than 5 miles. 

Hinor features, Buch ae fences. hedge-rows. dykes. etc., are unimportant obsta
cles to infantry . while they afford it. in a certain degree protection. But greater 
obstacles, such as streams, ·marshes etc. I i.pede its action seriously from the delay 
imposed by changes of formation to effect a passage at special points. 

By rendering difficult communication between the different parts of a force, 
these obstacles materially affect tactical operations. Hence, in attack, a cultivat
ed country, not too enclosed, is the most favourable. In defence. the country to the 
front cannot be too open. In the first. infantry gains a succession of covered posi
tions by means of which it comes on more equal terms with the defence. In the second. 
the infantry of the defence has a clear field to destroy the assailants as they 
approach. All country that tends to restrict movement is favourable to infantry as: 
compared with the other arms. Houses, farms, villages, affor~ advantages in defence 
to infantry only. 

When fire-arms allowed cavalry to a pproach to within striking distance of in
fantry, ground could not be too flat or open for its action. But with more powerful 
and accurate· firearms in such a country. cavalry must be kept at so great a distance 
that little opportunity would be afforded for its employment. To get within reach of 
the other arms its approach must now be to a certain degree screened both from tire· 
and view, foreurpriee will be one of the elemente of success. This can only be sffec
ted by means of undulating or modera tely broken ground. Yet when cavalry finally 
comes into action the ground cannot be too open, level, and free from obstacles. A 
very precipitous, or very wooded country makes the use of cavalry for fighting almost 
impossible. 

A country moderately undulating, with long and gentle slopes, little wood or 
cultivation. good roads. and sound ground for the tree movement of wheeled carriages. 
is the .ost suitable for artillery. 

Ideally, guns should be placed in positions that atford extensive range and which 
afford a good. cover-less view of the enemy. 

All that haa been written here has a connection with a couple of short notes. one 
by an Englishman and the other by an American. R.W.R.Linton writes on "Wood Clearance 
in Modern lriargaming". 
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For ..,ood clearance, tbe platoon is split up into three groupei the stops, tb. 

beaters and the assault group. The etops group consists of the Bren groupe of tbe 
three rifl e sections and the odds and ends of the H.~. section, such &s the tvo-inch 
mortar and rocket launcher teams. This group i8 under the coaaand of the Platooa 
S.ergeant. The beaters are OQe anel two sections, less their Bren groups, but with the 
PlatooD Leader, his runner and radio operator. The assault group is No. 3 section, 
1es8 its Bren group. 

The stops group is pos : ed to cOver tbe front and sides of the wood to preyent 
the enemy avoiding tbe beaters. The beaters sweep through the wood in an extended 
lioe and flush out and destroy the odd .an or two the eneay has left behind. It a 
grenade is thrown. "Grenades" is shouted and everyone geta down .. 

If the enemy opposition is so great tbat it cannot be dealt with by the line, 
the Platoon Commander sends his runner to order the assault group. following just 
behind in extended line, to carry out a right or left flanking attack. The aection 
commander then takes bis section out to the far right or left of tbe line of beaters 
and sweeps across their front from one end to the other. This accomplished, the 
section retires to its former position and follows the line in its adTance .. 

This latter manoeuvre is a rather difficult one as the line of beaters must be 
kept perfectly straight, otherwise one does not know who is friend or enemy. In a 
recent C. C.F. exercise, I led the assault group across from right to left with guna 
blazing and attacked a group of cen firing on us, only to find that they were the 
lefthand section of the line wh i ch had strayed forward. 

James Groholski has his own rules for "Dead Ground". 

Dead ground is any area in which troops cannot normally be sighted. Such areas 
might be buildings, spaces enclosed by walls at least 6 feet (scale) high, or screen
ed by dense WOOd, and the rear slopes of hills (unless flanked). 

Units in areas of dead ground may be represented by cards bearing the unit name, 
type and strength. This card must be replaced by the actual troops when enemy forces 
are 18" away. Exceptions to this are troops in houses and behind walls. They need 
not be placed in position until the enemy force is 8" away and they may then fire on 
the approaching enemy force. All enemy casualties are removed before any return fire 
is given. The use of the periscope (or some "line of sight" device) will determine 
when the troops can see the far side of hills, wood, and buildings. 

All morale and saving throws remain the samc. Add 1 to each dice for troops 
firing as in paragraph two. 

The use of this rule will mean tha t possible areas of enemy concentration must 
be scouted by the cavalry or light infantry, giving a better reason for using light 
infantry and cavalry as a scout force to saYe troops from surprise fire .. 

The next step is to devise rules concerning the 6cree~ing power of cavalry and 
light infantry. Any ideas? 

---00000:"-

WHAT MAKES A ',rJARGAMER TICK? (Contd . from Page 13) . 

Total 18 points - 6 Batteries. 
g) 2 Hussar-s @ 5 points each - total 10 pOints. 
h) 2 Lancers @ 5 points each - total 10 points. 
i) 2 · Dragoons a 5 points each - total 10 points. 
j) 2 Elites ~ 5 points each - total 10 points. 
k) 1 Guard ~ 5 points each - total 5 points. 
1) 4 Horse Batteries @ 3 pOints each - total 12 points. 

TO'£ALS - Infantry - 15 regiments @ 75 points 
Artillery - 10 batteries @ 30 points 
Cavalry - 9 squadrons. 45 points. 

As you can see this allows us a great deal of flexibility. 

---00000---

A good army of 35,000 
flanked by a great town or 
its number. 

to 40,000 men, should in a few days, especially when 
river, render its position unattackable by an army twice 

"Napoleon's "liar Maxims". 

-
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Book Reviews 
L'utHFORME ET 1ES ARMES DES S010':'15 DU PREY.IER rJ.ii' IR E 

b,. Liliane and Fred Funcken (Caster.an. 10 ft x 8" . 426. 
fro. ailitary books.llars). 

There is on11 ODe word for this book - gorgeous! 
Filled lro. COver to coYer with brilliantly coloured plates 
ot the infantry. cavalry and artillery of the Lioe of the 
French, British, PruBsian and Spanish armies of the Napole
eaic period. If ::rou collect Napoleooic8, then you cannot 
possibl,. be without tbis book. If you do not collect Napoleonics, 
then buy it an d try to "resiet the fascination and colour of the period. 
If this book (and its second volume to be published later in the year) had 
co •• out a rew years ago how ~any hours of desperately grubbing around for uniform 
details would haye been saved us all! The amount of work that goes into these books 
by the Funcken's makes the mind boggle and leaves one with the thought - how fortun
ate ill the man who can marry a talented woman with a similar interest to himself! 

THE HOMAN IKPEHIAL ARJH by Graham «ebster (A. and C. Black. 75s. 9" x 6". 31 
photographs, 52 drawings, 330 pages). 

For lIlany years the standard work on the Roman Army was H.M.D.Parker ' s "The 
Ro.an Legions" published in 1928. This new book by Graham Mebster is a worthy 
successor and in view of people far more expert than myself is a more readable and 
authoritive work than that of .ebater. Kith t.houghts in Illy mind of the large numbers 
of Airfix koman soldiers that I have been collecting together in recent months, this 
book seemed to me to cover everything I needed to know and I was not disappointed. 
In a scholarly manner it deals with the frontier systems; the composition of the army; 
its camps and forts; the army in the field; and many other aspects of the Roman Army 
euch 8e pa y, medical facilities, peacetime activities etc., etc. Between its covers, 
the book contains the minutest detail of the numbers of men involved in the various 
foreations of the Roman Army, their uniforms an d equipment, their weapons, their 
tactics, their methods of fighting and includes siege warfare plus an excellent and 
helpful bibliography . This book has it all for the man who is fighting wargames in 
the ROlllan period and whilst one might s a y "I can buy a lot of Airfix figures for 
£3.15s. -d." it is little use having them and using them incorrectly for want of the 
authoritive information contained in this book. 

---00000---

A.A.JOIlN!,rrONt:: . Military Books and Prints. PI'rNEY. LANGPOR'l' . SOMERSET , ENGL AND . 

We have a constantly changing stock covering a ll periods and , aspects of Military 
and para-military subjects, dargames and Miniature enthusiasts especially catered for . 
Lists are sent out about every 8 weeks, the follOwing are a few selected titles for 
particular interest to W'argamers: 

MAKING & COLLECTING MILIT AR Y MI NI ;,TURE:: by Bob Bard. Profusely illustrated with 
photographs a nd line drawings. Post free 44/-. 
THE HODEL SOLDIER GU I DE by C.A.Risley & ~.F.lmrie. 67 Figs. plus line drawings and 
photographs. Poet free 44/- . 
rULI TARY UNIFORMS OF fH";; .10RLD IN COLOUR by P . Kannik. 512 coloured uniform illustra
tions from the year 1506 to the present day. Post free 31/- . 
Ht.I~DBUCH DER UNIFORI1KUNDE by Knotel & Sieg . German publication, considered the 
standard work on the Uni forms of the 'liorld . 440 pages a nd 1,600 figures wi t h full 
colour details. Post free 79/6 . 
THE FRENCH IMPERI~L A~MY - TH~ CAMPAIGNS OF 1813-1814 and ~ATERLOO by R.K.Riehn. 52 
page booklet with 45 drawings and a wealth of detail on uniforms and their colourings . 
Post free 27/3 . 
THE FRENCH INFANTRY & ARTILLERY 1795-18 12 by ~ . K.Riehn. 12 page booklet and companion 
to previous item. Poe t free 14/3. 
THE IMPERIAL ~USSIAN fl~MY 1805-1 815 Infantry of the Line, Infantry of the Guard, the 
Russ i an -German Legion by ~.H.Murray. 52 page booklet with 40 drawings with much on 
the organization and detail and colour of uniforms. Post free 27/3. 
De Nederlands CAVALERIE; lHLITAIRE MUSIEK ; r. ARI NIERS; and INFAll'rERI E. Four excellent 
Dutch titles each well illustrated with drawings, photographs ~nd colour plates of 
uniforms through the ages. Price per vol. post free 19/-. 

Plus all the excellent titles by D. F.Featherstone and many others. 
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by 

Peter Gouldesborough 

One of the impressions that I retain 
from seein g- $iborne 's model of waterloo Many 
years ago is the degree to which the battle
field was cluttered up by ar tillery. This 
must have continued to be the case for as 
long as artillery was horse-drawn, but I 
doubt if it is to be found on the average 
war game t ~ble . Most of us probably start by 
h·,vinc: our [:llns 'self-propelled' and manned 

only by a sma ll cun crew. It is surpri.<'".ing to fin d froID re,1. ding Charge! that even 
Brigadier Peter Youn g still al lows his Guns to move :tbout ' a nimated by a spirit of 
their own', .:l.S Il.G •. iells pu t it. 

By now, however, most wargamers have probably provided themselves with horse 
teams and limbers. (I must admit that I myself cheat to tbe extent of allowing t wo 
horses to draw a field a rtillery gun and fou r horses a horse •• r l ille r y Gun). But is 
this go ing far enough? Caissons and ~mmunition war~ons ~re now ava ilable. Should 
not each gun have at leas t one of the~e? ;"nd , .... hat .... bout the ::unners' horses in the 
case of horse arti llery ? Cavalrymen are now a vailabl·:! which c.:J.n be lifted out of the 
saddle . Suitable fi;:;ures could easily be cQnverted to mounted horse eunners. \','hen 
the gun went in to action the gunners coule be lift ed from the ir snddles (except for 
one left to hold the other horses) and the correspondinl; di:;mounled fi Gures placed 
a round the gun. 

Such a complete artillery raises some questions of movement, of f ire-effect and 
of the nature of artillery as a target . .'akinr:: movement first, them<lin problem here 
is of unlimbering and limbering-up. ':Jha t proportion of D move is required for un
limbering will depend on the lenl3th of time represented by your move. In our .1 
minute move we allo .... the gun (rather Generously) to move half a move before unlimber
ing. In the second half of the move the g unners unlimber and load while the eun te ;:lm 
moves off ha lf the lon&er mOve which we allow to it whcn not drawi nG t he I~un. 'l'he 
limbering- up move does not need to be reduced to the S3me exlent, 8G no 10adinC is 
involved. Our rule allows the gun to be limbered-up in any move durinl~ ~Jhich the 
team passes within ~ inch of the e;un. In app roEichinr; to within ~ inch the team uses 
its longer move. 'rhe l ate r part of the move, after tht: ,"un haS been limbered-u p , is 
taken at the gun's normal pace and sl i ghtly re Guced to allow for tllC time t.aken in 
limbering-up . 

Caissons should presumably have the sam!; move .:I S l heir ;:un. Haunted hor~e 
gunners would also normal ly move with their ;;un . '[' hey could also be a llowed to move 
independently in the S<.ime way as light cavalry . If the y were :.. llowed the shock v~llue 
of light cavalry in a melee our wargume tables might occasionally see an exploit like 
tbat of Norman namsay at Fuentes. 'rhere ·seems no reb.son to o.llow any time for the 
mounting and dismounting of horse gunners durine limbering-up or unlimbering moves. 
Tbe horse-holder could simply bring the borses up or a way along with the horse le~m . 

~he caissons a re the only a dditional factor which would raise any question of 
fire effect. The gun could only be kept in continual ~ction while the caisson was 
within a certain aistance . Once the caisson was fur ther off the 6un could only con
tinue firing for the length of time needed to use up the supplies in the limber. 'rhe 
number of moves would again depend on the length of time represented by each move. 

Artillery as a target presents a number of problems. If a gun with its crew is 
held to represent a whole batt ery in action , the result of enemy counter- battery fire 
should represent the disabling of guns as well as the loss of gunners. The r educed 
fire effect of the gun represents a smaller number of guns firing at the 6ame rate, 
not the same number of suns firing at a slower rate. 'fhus it is not satisfactory, 
for example, to allow a g un which has lost two or more gunners to fire only every 
second move. ~e allow tbe gun to continue firing each move, but subtract 1 or 2 from 
the total of each dice acc ording to the number of gunners surviving. If the gunners 
havp. been killed by small arms fire or in a melee, of course, no guns are considered 
to be disabled and tbe battery can be restored to greater effectiveness by bringing 
up fresh gunners. 

Contd. on Page 14. 
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MUST 
LIST 
WHAT NOT TO MISS 

Driblets of intoraation 
keep trickiing in about the 
future output of Airfix pro
ducts. I.a told that their 
lateet price list shows, a
mongst other it.as, the follow
ing - a Lee-Grant tank; a Ro.an 
Fort; a gun emplacement (W.W.J! 
coaetal defence) A8» moet im
portant French Cayalry and 
land Infantry of the Waterloo 
periodl Anxious eyed vargaaers 
viII b. haunting the hobby 
from now aD, I guess. 

I am indebted to Barry Carter for the following information: - "Purnelle have 
compiled eom. 88.6d. manuale derived fro. the information contained in their .History 
ot the Second World War journal. W.H.Smith's hav-. them. The one8 I have eeeD are 
oalled. - "Weapons of World War II"; liD_Day"; "The U-Boat Menace"; liThe North African 
Campaign". 

For wargamers using map-campaigns the IIDaily Telegraph!! (3s.6d. each) and 
Stan fords (4s.6d.) pUblish paper-maps of the world and of areas such as The Middle 
East, The Far East, and Asia. 

Especially useful for naval wargaaers is the "Daily Telegraph" "Cruising and. 
Shipping Hap" (28.6d.) which shows the Mediterranean', North Sea and, in an ineet, the 
West Indies. Additional information includes names of porta, and number of days 
.ailing betveen ports at specified speeds." 

I bave received from Hodel Bobby Products Limited their latest Hinitanks Manual 
which they claim to be the only concise Manual of its kind available providing com
plete and accurate information of Second World War and modern fighting vehicles. 
Selling at 10s . -d., this booklet certainly seems to be a mine of information for the 
wargamer fighting in the modern period. The organizational charts for armoured form
ations of RUssia, Germany, U.S.A., United Kingdom and the German Federal Republic are 
probably invaluable information to such people. Aleo contaiDS specifications and 
performance data, together with photographs and illuatrations, of the tanks, self
propelled guns and vehicles common to armoured formations together vith details of 
artillery and items put out by this firm. 

I have received from Bob O'Brien of 75 Ardingly Drive, Goring by Sea, Sussex, a 
new set of vargames rules evolved by the Ancient War Games Research Committee. Thes. 
can be supplied at 8s. -d. a set post free. Although I have not yet had the oppor- . 
tun1ty of gOiDg into these . rules in a very thorough manner, I aust confes. to being, 
for vant of a better vord, shaken by their apparent complexity and length. But then, 
I strongly believe that the best vargaaes are fought to rules that cover ' only ODe 
eide of a postcard! 

I haTe received a Tery fat catalogue number 915 from Maggs Brothers Limited, of 
50 Berkeley Square, London, W1X 6EL. Entitled "Four Centuries of Military Books ll it 
cpntains illustrated details of a vast number of secondhand books that can be obtained 
from this firm. The details of the books themselves is mouth¥atering but the pricee 
are frightening! This catalogue can be obtained from Maggs Brothers for 10s.6d. 

Guards Cigarettes (46 Derby Street. Cheetham, Manchester 8, M88 HN) are offering 
six Guards Table Mats 9 7/8 11 x 6 7/811 ) each bearing splendid coloured reproductions of 
Guards Through the Age8. They cost 158. -d. plus four 20's packet tops. 

A reader has asked why there is no revievs in this magazine of figures made by 
SUren or Hinton Hunt. Simply, because they never send me details of their figures and 
I aa not prepared to buy or seek them out so pUblicising the products of firms who 
boycott this magazine while financially sup~orting (bl advertising) rival publicatioIe_ 
I refer this reader to my ~itorial in the January 19b9 issue of ~argamers Newsletter. 
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THE AMERICAN SCENE 21 

by PAT CONDRAY 

I s a one for one r a tio necessary . or even 
desirable for modern table- top wargames? 

Ar ticles have come out in s eNera l wargame 
periodical s from time to time s uggestin g that 
mode rn battles cannot properly be conducted on 
otoer than a one fi gu r e to one man ratio, i.e. 
a game with 200 figures to a side is regar ded as 
a company l evel action. No twithstandi n g a strong 
lIto e ach his own" philosophy in these matters, I 
think that at least as strong a case may be made 
for the reali sm of a one to ten or greater level 

'ro put the problem in perspective. I suspect that most of us , whenever we first 
got down to war games with rules instead of simply throwing dirt lumps, assumed tha t 
one figure re presented one man. There he was , after all , one head , one torso, two 
legs, and, unless some accident had over taken him. two a rms (the movable a rm had a 
tendency to become separa ted from ' .... m. Br i tains hollow cast 54mm fi gures ) . 

But now let's get down to what he was doin g . Suppose he was being used . in a 
game ..,ith a 12" musket range, or a 3 ' range from -his trusty M- 1 Garand, depending . on 
period of the game. Your grenadier now stands at a height equal to 1/6th of .musket 
range. your GI at 1/18th of rifle r ange , so figuring the former at 1 - 200 yards, the 
l a tter at 500 yards , you r boy h a s been hitting the vitamins pretty hard. A squad 
front bec ame 8" , or about 66 y a rds in fairly close order. Form up a weak batta lion , 
a nd it will h ave a line several times as wide as its weapons viII rang e . This louses 
up inte rlocking fir e patterns and proper use of supportin g weapons and forces you~ 
ba ttalion (if you ever get that far) into acting more like a division. 

Us ing 20mm figures in very small numbers on very large playing surfaces. part of 
the problem can be overcome , but even granting a close proximity to fi gure scale in 
your ranges and unit frontage, the game will suffer a great deal from "command and 
cont r ol" prob l ems. 

Some "on e for one" games , as an example, reqUire written instructions f or each 
fire team on each two minute move . Show me a squad leader who writes that many lett
ers to his fire teams and I'll sho.., you a squad leader who i s trying for a section B. 

Granted, practically all wargames exaggerate the degree of command a nd control , 
the player becoming , in effect, all levels of command for hie troops in the game. It 
ie handier, more playable, and more realistic to set the de g ree of detail above the 
individual soldier o r fire team. 

The problem in modern wargames which leads to the one for one ideA more than for 
other perio ds is the weapons composition of small units. In Napo l eon 's day, for ex
ample, a battalion of infantry had one s t andard weapon , so whatever numbers you re 
present, a base of fOUr men has a standard weapon range and effect . For every modern 
squad, however, B weapon s mixture is encountered . 

The real significance of the mixed weapon complement is that the basic unit, or 
buildin~ block of the warg~me force. should have mixed capacities. A 1943- 44 Amer i can 
company or platoon (depending on desired deBree of de tail) for example, shou l d be able 
to emp l oy rifle , machine Cun, mortar, a nd a nti - tank r ocket fire. I approach this 
problem by h a ving three compan ies, each of three rifle bases a nd two weapon s bases 
re pres ent inG three rifl e and one weapons platoon. The total . wit h officer a n d r a dio 
of 15 men provides some of the stayinB power n eeded for a t ac tical unit ; and with 5 " 
used for 100 y a rds, the area occupied by a deployed company balances out pretty well 
with we ,lpon r!:lnges . 

Va rious systems :1re employed which permit the use of t a c tica l combinations of 
weapons without a one for one r a tio of fi g ures to theoret ical troop strength . Phil 
Barker ' S rules , appearinG in "_~ argamer's j,ewsletter", use three vehicle s (tunks, 
artillery , or personne l carriers with troops) as the tactic :: l unit a nd reduce weapons 
r anges to a b ~\ re minimum. .:, t first ~lance th i s sounds bad, but in a very broad, fast
~oving game , wi th we~pons effect nicely c a lc ulate c , the effect i s good . 

Contd. on Pase 12. 
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HOUSES IN \~ARGAMES 

by 

Roger fl'oods 

Itw a r ,:am es house s made by 
W. Holmes o f DZLTCkMIA !1 

The majority of war gamers represent a town by 
three or four, perfectly proportioneQ and well de
t ailed houses. But wouldn't mo r e r ealism be gained 
by having , say, twenty boxes roughly the right size, 
each representing one or a block of houses? 

I made eighteen such houses from postcard thick card and brown sticking tape ·in 
an evening . I constructed the four sides from ·one st r ip of card a nd cut out a fla t 
r oo f to lay on it. 'fa ma ke the effec t better to my eye on the war games tablet I 
painte d the houses either grey, white, red or yellow, and the r oofs red or grey. 
Doors and windows I depicted in various colours. The houses were made to a scale 
with which I Can use my 30mm Napoleonics (could someone do a n art i cle on t he types 
of French cavalry during thi s period) and my 20mm I Worl d War armies (John Cook's 
a r ticle on t anks and a nti - tank guns was very useful , more of thia type of th ing 
ple as e). 

The reason for having a flat roof is that troops can stand on it, 
move to get up to it from the street and of course a r e harder to hit. 
rules for smal l a rms fire: 

2 dice per rifle with a ranSe of12ins. 

'ro kill a man i n the open 
To kill a man by a houae or under cover 
To kil l a man on a roof from the ground 

or a lo'toler roof 

- Sub Machine Gun 

10 , 11 or 12 
11 or 12 

2 or 12 

Kills a ll in a 3ins r a nge with an angl e of firing of 90 degre es 

Flamethrower 

Odds 
Odds 

Odds 

they take ODe 
The follow-ing 

in 6 
in 12 

in 18 

Similar t o the sub ma c hine gun but 'toIith only an angl e of firing of 45 degrees, of 
course, the f lamethrower can also be used against tanks , etc . and houses. 

- Medium Machin e Gun with a r ange of 15ins. 

Kill anyone man in the range, c annot fir e onto r oofs . (Because surely a Bren-type 
gun cannot be s wung round whilst firing) . 

1 dice per Heavy Machine Gun with a range of 18ios. 

Score indicates men in the open killed. 
t s core indicates men under cover killed . 
Cannot kill from the ground or lower roof men on roofs. 

When the house is hit the roof is taken off and any sol d iers on it a r e consider 
ed killed, i f i t i s hi t again the house i s taken away and loose miniature bricks are 
sca ttered i n i ts place. 

I have only had one tryout with these buildings and the roofs were somewha t 
unstable, this and the general nature of hous e-to-house fi ghting is more suited to 
solo war gaming and the game cannot be hurried. But house-to-houae fi gh ting is very 
f ascinatin g , as Lionel Tarr has shown, he of course takes the real ism of house-to
house fighting much fUrther and I am progr essi ng to that with moderation. 

---00000---

First the "Garrison", a shop i n Harrow selling mili taria, closed down. Yester
da y, I noticed that "Regimental" a shop in London's West End is selling i t's stock 
at cost prices prior to putting up its shut ters. Can it be that the stori ee of big 
money to b e made from selling militar i a is a myth? Or a re the prices asked beyond 
reasonable bounds 50 as to be outside the reach of most military collectors? 
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JOURN AL OF THE SOCIETY FOR ARMY HISTORI
CAL RESEARCH - Autumn 1968. Wargamers 
will find interest in the illustrated 
articles on a Sergeant-Major of the 
Gordon Highlanders 1816; An Early Amphi
bious Operation: Danbury 1777; The De
fence of Jallalabad, 1841-43; The Crim
ean and Indian Mutiny Letters of the Han. 
Charles John Addington, 38th Regiment 
together with other items, book reviews 
etc. (The Society for Army Historical 
Research COBt~ 2 guineas per annum to 
become a member. Write t? the Secretary, 
The Library, Old War Office Building, 
Whitehall, London 8. ·1'1.1.). 

THE AVALON HILL G£NERAL - March-April 1969. Contains much of interest an,d value to 
vargamers who fight board wargames. It includes an article on husbands and. wives 
mutually taking part in wargaming - I am not sure whether the average British 
marriage would stand this. . 

GUIDON - Fall 1968. A quarterly publication of the Miniature Figure Collectors of 
~a. Contains article~ on The Allied Army at Austerlitz; Uniforms of troops of 
the American War of Independence, French India 1751-63 plus an interesting article 
on Eastern Influences on European Uniforms together with book reviews and other 
featuree . 

MECCANO MAGAZINE - April 1969. Contains Part XII of Charles Grant's articles on 
"Battle" - this time modern infantry weapons, also Grant's regular f eature "Militar
ia" in which he deale with figures, books and accessories of interest to the war
gamer. 

SOLDIER MAGAZIN E - March 1969. In addition to its usual features contains· details 
of the D- Day trip, an illustrated art icle on the Blues, plus a second one of a new 
feature "Military Modele" dealing with mini-tanks and the figures now obtainable 
through the Ministry of Public Building and Works. 

STRATEGY AND TACTICS - January-February 1969. Contains articles on German Infantry 
Weapons and many useful tables and illustrations; Wargamer's Notebook dealing with 
infantry fire; an interesting artic!le on Medieval War gaming ; illustrated details of 
a recent War games Convention; Fred Vietmeyer writes on selecting soldiers for your 
Napoleonic Armi es; r ules for Naval wargamers a nd a number of articles dealing with 
various board wargames. 

STRATEGY AND TACTICS - March-April 1969. This is an Avalon Hill special issue and 
deals mainly with boa rd games, dealing with them in as understandable a manner as I 
can recall. In addition, there is a page If Wargamerls Notebook ll in which special 
military formations such as the square and skirmishers are considered. There is a 
note in this magazine concerning the next Avalon Hill game due later in the year 
"Anzioll a strategy game of Italy, 1944. 

MODEL BOATa - April 1969. Includes the reprint of an article on Warship Funnele 
which will be of great value to the Nava l Wargamer who makes his own models and also 
an article with plans of the IScouts' and 'Towns' class light cruisers of World War L 

---00000---

HOW TO CUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE BY ·15s. -d. ($2) 11 

In October of this year, the London publishers Kaye and Ward are issuing "HAND
BOOK FOR MODEL SOLDIER COLLECTORS" by Donald Featherstone - at 30s. ($4). Subscrib
ers will be able to obtain, through Wargamer's Newsletter, a copy of this book for 
15 •• ($2). 

This really means that your subscript ion will only have cost you 2ls. ($2.50) 
for twelve copies of Wargamer's Newsletter! 
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THE NOTICE BOARD 
Recently , Barry J . Carter gave a fascioiiting t ... lk ":'he Battle of 

the River Plate" to the ",essex Military Society . lie also went to the 
trouble of making out a brief list of books and other items of value to 
the Naval Jargamer who eight Beek to reconstruct t~i6 famous battle. 

"Official History or the ',jar at Sea" Vo!'l - Captain S.R:oski!l 
(Collins). 

" The aritish Navies in the Secon d ;"'or!d ;, a r" - A.dmiral Sir :I.M . 
James (Longmana 1946). 

" The History of the British ;;avy" - !h chael Lewis (Penguin 1957) . 
"The Battle of the ihver Plate" - Gordon Landsboroug h ( Panther 

1956 ) • 
" Gra! Spee" - Michael Powell (Hod der paperbacks 1958 ). 
"The ./a ke of t h e ~ai-:lE:rs" - ,; . D. ihvine (l·;urray 1940) . 
"::cli pse of the German Na vy" - 1 haddeus V. Tuleja (Aldine 1964 ). 
"'::;wastika a t ..i ea" - C . ~ . Bekker ( Kimber 1956) . 

"lierm~n ~arsh ips of J.'orld ,ia r II" - .... . ': .Taylor (Ian ;,11an 1966 ) . 
"~arshipe of .. orld ,.Jar II" - Cuisers - Lenton and Colledge (Ian fl llan). 
"The Purnel l Magazine" - "History of the Second Norld .iar" Vol . 1 i;umbers 4 and 

5 published Autumn 1966 . 

The well - made commer c i a l film " Ja ttle of the r<iver Plate" makes periodic rounds 
of the circuits and has been shown on T .V. It sta rs Peter Finch, Anthony Quayle and 
,J ohn li regson. 

'fhc Imperial ,J a r t-\u s eum, Lambet h ,l o £,ld , London, has many items rela ting to the 
36 t tIe. 

Model ships 5uit::ble for reconstructing the ba ttle are available , made to the 
1:1200 scale fr om y.its of the new defunct ::;acle Pla stic Kits - except for some of the 
treiv,htera which are mi8c ellan~ous imports from Hong Kon g . 

---000 00---

. ANT~U : 30mm soldiers pla stic or le ad - painted or unpa inted . P. Duff, Lochinver , 
/, cademy ](o .. d , Crieff, Perths hire . 

---00000- --

flews letter readers not only fi ght warg<lme s they get involved in real wars ! Lt . 
I~ .r·:. (Mike) r,rnovitz is just off to Vietnam as a n ;,ssistant District Advis or, Kien 
Hoa Provence, IV Corps Tactica l Zone (the Del ta hrea , along the coast South of 
Saigon ) . He expects to be there about a year. 

--- 00000---

Inmates of the top security ~1in g at Durham Prison are reported " ••• to be paint 
ing toy sola iers" . c rigadier Mark Maunsell, the Inspector- General of pris ons, says 
" 'rhis tad.y sound r :1 ther t rivia l but the pr isoners' reaction show that we are on the 
right lines". /i aH ti l l t hej' s tart warga ming and there ·".ill probably be a mutiny in 
the prison! 

---00000 ---

FuR S;,.Li:: : 10 painted Hinton Hunt French t;apoleonic I mperial Guard 54mm - £5 o.n . o . 
~ . Fairclough . 13 Castle Close , Middleton St.George, Darlington , Co. Durham . 

---00000---
a ..... TTLE OF BRITAIN 

D- DAY ;.FRI 7-A KO~?S ~ 7·;,Ui,Ga;:.,D 
..;Oi ;.i"~Cj ; T;..T IOr; .a,TE.1:LOG uETT ,{S3U~G 

JUTL:'j;J ·r hCTIC3 2 Jj,.IT~i;aEG 

1914 and :,LL THZ:; G;,HZS manufactured by the 
AY. ERI C:' N AV ALON HILL Co. and GAME-SCIENC E 
CORP. 

Also the FASCIN ATING NEil GAME: 
TR;"FALG;"R , as well as DIPLOMACY. 

The :'merica n, STRA:'EGY AND TACTICS 
Magazine is avai l ab l e at the Annual Sub
script ion ll:ate of jus t 62s.6d. Sample 
copies are only 105. 6d . This MagaZine, of 
EXC ELLENT physica l quality , deals with ALL 
ASPEC rS OF w'ARG A1'; ING from the Avalon Hill 
ty pe to the ' Table -to;, ' variety played 
with models. 

Send only 1s. - d. for full lists and detai ls of all games and Magazines handled. 

lAIN H.¥.cLELLAN, !'Iept. :'1;/., 12 30uth Road, ',H CK , Cai thness, Scot l and , U.K. 



THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING 

Books by Donald Featherstone Personally inscribed and signed by the author. 

"WARGAMES"- Battles with mod el soldiers. 22s. 6d. ( 3.50) 

"NAVAL WARGAMES"-Sea Battles with model ships. 3 Is.6d. ($4.75) 

"AIR WARGAMES"-Battles with model aircraft. 3Is.6d. ($4.75) 

"ADVANCED WARGA MES"- This follow-up book to "Wargames" introduces 
a host of new id eas and brings the hobby up-to-date. 45s.0d. ($5 .25) 

"ALL FOR A SHILLING A DAY"-The story of the 16th Lancers in the Sikh 
War 1845-6. 3 Is.6d. (S4.75) 

"THE BOWME N OF ENGLAND"-The story of the English archer and his 
longbow. 3Is. 6d. ($4.75) 

"ATTHEMWITH THE BAYONETl"-The 1st Sikh War 1845-6. 31s. 6d. ($4.75) 

Prices include postoge and packing. 

A series of handbooks dealing with wargaming 

Rules for Ancient Wargames (1000 B.C. to 900 A.D.) by Tony Bath. 

2 Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bath. 

3 Rul es for 1750 period in Europe (with supplementary ru les for operations in 
America) by Tony Bath. 

4 Rules for Napoleoni c Wargames by Donald Featherstone. 

5 Rul es for Am erican Civi l War games by Donald Featherstone. 

6 Rul es for late 19th Century Wargames (including Colonial Wars against Natives) 
by Donald Feat herstone. 

7 Rules for 191 7 period wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules 
fo r ear ly tanks, armoured cars, etc.) by Donald Featherstone. 

8 Rules fo r 1944 Normandy-type wargame by Phi lip Barker. 

3s. 6d. each (SOc.) o r the set of 8 for I guinea ( $3.00) including postage. 

"WARGAMES TERRAIN"-IOs . 6d. (81.50). Illustrated booklet describing 
how to construct realistic battlefields. 

See "WARGAMERS N EWSLETTER" for more handbooks now in process of 
productio n. 

ALL THESE BOOKS AND BOOKLETS MAY BE ORDERED FROM 

THE EDITOR , WARGAMERS NEWSLETTER 
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FIGHT YOUR OWN BATTLES 
let _ supply the troops ond equipment! 

l

J, 
-f;",~ 

AFRIKA KORPS_ .. plee .. 

.. MI RICAN CIVIL WAR 
UNION ARMV_" pl te .. 

With AIRFIX it's easy and inexpensive. 
AIRFIX COIHO gauge models are 

incredibly accurate miniatur~s. 
You can have a full'scale war 

on your hands for le~s than 20/-1 

All RGUIlES II 
llEAusnc ACTION POSES! 

models ill the AIRFIX OO/HO rang. 

Band 
Farm Sloel< 

WWl French lnl. 
Colour Party 
German Inlanl ry 
Indians 

Royal Horse Art. 
Comm",ndos 

Cowboys Inl. Combat Group 
Civilian Personnel Wagon Train 

Japanese Inlantry 
Sheriff 01 NoUingham 
WWl American Inl, 
WWl BritiSh Inl. 
WWl German [nl. 

U.S. Marines 
A rabs {Bedovill } 
U.S. eMal,y 
ROUIans 

Legion 
InfMtrv 

Oth.r mod,l, of wupon' 
~nd armoured Ylhlcl,. 

Panther Tank 
Panzer Assault Gun 
Bren Gun Carrier 
German Armoured Car 
Buffalo Amphibian 
Matador &. 5 ~ 5· Gun 
T3.4 Tank 
38 mm Gun &. Trattor 
L.C.M.3 & Sherman 

Churchill Tank 
Stalin T ank 
Centurion Tank 
O.U.K.W. 
Tank Transporter 
U.S. Half T rack 
WW1. Tank 
Buffalo 8 .Jeep 
R.A.F. Emergency 

tlcntTH ARMY_a! pile .. 

COHFtOIRATE AItMV_"plun 

............... 
.. ·#·NEWf· .. • •• 
: 54 mm figures\ 
• • 
~ PARATROOPERS: 
.. 29 action figures in : 
-. realistic posmons, •• 

..... :vailable now~; ......... 

CONSTRUCTION KITS 
FROM MODEL, HOBBY AND TOY SHOPS. AND F. W. WOOLWORTH. 

, 



NAPOLEON ... W AR GAMES 
AND ALL "fHAT 

I F you wont history the easy way, with colour and sparkle, 
then put a popular novelist on to it. If you also want 

accurate judgments and a depth of knowledge, then odd 
on historical researcher to the novelist. 

The result of that com
hination could well be R. F. 
Delderfield. Certainly his 
"IMPERIAL SUN SET .. 
(Hodder, 45s.), about the 
fall of Napoleon, is easy to 
read and serves up the 
facts most palatably. 

Yet. somehow, the bOok Is dis-. 
appoint!ng. Here Is the ruJ.n of 
the Orand Anny In Russia. with 
only ~ry and halt ins.ane 
veLerans crawl1n·g pninfuny 
away from the "'inter snows; 
here is the ei1'ect on Europe of 
the .paunchy lit.tIe genius who 
rose again from defeat-but one 
is conscious o! wanting what Is 
not there. 

No doubt it is wholly unfair 
La say so, but with DeJderflcld 
at the pen we might have ex# 
peete<! a. strong story line. an 
approach just a littl'i! more 
noVel-ish. 

Others. less known for appeal
ing to popular taste, have . 
writt.cn about. Na.pI)ieon like this 
add. though as gOOd. as any I've 
read, "Imperial Sunset" does ne>t 
stand out from the croWd. 

Put it another way-with so 
many NaporeoDic books about, 
what jtL'5~1flcaLion Is there for 
another which does not stand 
out? 

But ha\'ing allid that. let me 
heartily rerommelld "Imperial 
Sunset" for those who do not 
have a. Napolec>Dlc library al
ready. It they only buy this OID') 
they will not rel:"J'et it.. For Lhe 
others, the purchase w-ill be a 
luxury. 

!II * !If 
II you want your war and 

your confiicL au a more practical 
level, I·hen "ADVANCED WAR 
GAME~'" by table-top s()ldrer, 
Donald Feather.<;tone. the South-

ampton military wrll.er, Is the 
an.~wer. 

It,'s the neare.~t thing to 
actually taking up sword or 
musket, or even tank, that you 
wIll find. 

And one thing you can't say 1s 
that "Advanced War Ganres" 
(Stanley Paul, 428.) does not 
stand out from the crowd. It 
only Cor the reason that in this 
field there is no crowd-unless 
it 1s the one built up by Donald 
Featherst.one himself. 

WiUl three pre\rl.ous book.s 011 
war games it must be Unle to 
say that thi.os author has cor
nered thc (admH·tedly limited) 

. market. 
In thi& book the casual 

reader wiU be bewildered by 
an array 0/ charts and 
diagrams relating to de4th by 
pOints 8lIstems and the cal
culation oj morale by dice. 
Such a reader will not-ice. with 

some amusement, the Informa
tion that "native troops always 
conform to withdrawals ot 
European units on their flanks." 

In these daYs o! no race pre
Judice that inJectioo is very 
modern. In earHer yea.rs, one 
supposes, the nati V'e troops 
would always have given way 
first. 

But If the uninitiated art 
bewildered by suoh devices as 
the "Timms warga.InK oompu
ter" or the "Bulgl" Melee SYI" 
tem," not to worry-they won't 
be tyros for long. 
Just as the ex;>erts will pounce 

upon thL') boo}: with shout..') or 
joy and martial ardour stimu
lated, the newcomer will find 
himselt so fascina ted that he 
might take the hooby up there 
and then-or as soon as the 
model soldier shop opens. 

Incidentally, I nearly said "the 
toy.shop·'. I would have, if I 
rlidn't know better. As Mr. 
Feat.berstone says in his intro-
duction, wal'r:o,mers are fighting 
a running battle against J11is.. 
Lntonned opintons and those 
who would mock. 

W. M. HILI,.. 


